Personalized Solutions.
Personalized Service.

Houston’s Largest Privately
Owned Waste Company

HOUSTON’S SOLID WASTE
MANAGEMENT HAS BEEN
AN INTEGRAL PART OF
SPRINT’S OPERATIONS
FOR OVER 25 YEARS.
THE KNOWLEDGE,
EXPERTISE, AND EXPERIENCE
GAINED THROUGHOUT
THESE YEARS HAVE
ENABLED SPRINT WASTE
TO BECOME THE LARGEST
PRIVATELY OWNED
WASTE SERVICES
COMPANY IN HOUSTON.

So why hire a Houston-based waste
management company rather than
a national chain?
When you call Sprint Waste, you will speak
directly to a local operator who is knowledgeable and familiar with the Greater
Houston area.
When you need immediate service, Sprint
Waste can deliver a quick and convenient
localized solution.
When you schedule a set pick-up time with
one of Sprint Waste’s local operators, our
trucks will show up on time.
When you need a tailored
solution, a Sprint Waste
representative will meet
you on-site to develop
customized services to
meet your specific needs.
Our customers rely on us
to help define the best
possible solutions. We take
satisfaction in being able to help customers
identify their specific needs, and we work hard
to implement services tailored to each and
every situation. No job is too small or too large
when it comes to satisfying the needs of
our customers.

Temporary Waste Services

Personalized Solutions.
Personalized Service.
Sprint Waste prides itself on providing the
highest level of customer service, living up
to commitments and completing jobs as
promised. Whether you are a business
looking for a permanent solution or a general
contractor with a temporary need, Sprint
Waste has the containers and services to
meet your requirements. We offer a full range
of waste collection services from traditional
roll-off boxes and front-load containers
to garbage compactors and recycling and
demolition services. Additionally, the company
provides specialized waste management
services for refineries and chemical plants.
Other Sprint Waste services include:
• Pick-up schedule of up to 6 days a week
• On-time pick-up
• Flexible service schedules
• Pick-up and delivery throughout the entire
Greater Houston area
• Same-day service to handle unexpected
waste needs
• Local operators to answer your calls
Our friendly and experienced sales team can
help you decide how to safely dispose of your
waste. Sprint Waste is a phone call away and
ready to deal with any form of waste removal.
Providing personalized solutions and service
to Houstonians is how we continue to grow.
Let Sprint Waste provide you with 24-hour turnaround; reasonable delivery windows that fit
your schedule; and localized, personal service.

Sprint Waste is a leading specialist in delivering
temporary waste management solutions.
From individual projects to multi-site operations,
we ensure that your
waste stream delivers
maximum cost and
tax benefits while
meeting full government
regulations and complies with corporate
social responsibility.
Our in-depth knowledge
and experience has
helped us build an
excellent reputation
of quality services
supplied to residential
and commercial property developers and
builders throughout the Greater Houston area.
We have managed temporary waste services
for a tremendous number of job sites. Our ability
to successfully manage diverse projects has
proven invaluable to our construction partners.
Roll-Off Service
Roll-off containers are used on both a temporary
and permanent basis for bulky, constructiontype material. Sizes include 20 yd, 30 yd, and
40 yd heavy-duty steel containers. Sprint Waste
has the right size container and the ability to
meet your schedule for delivery and pick-up.

Permanent Waste Services
Sprint Waste provides permanent waste
services to retail stores, municipalities,
manufacturing plants, shopping centers,
construction companies, distribution centers,
and other institutions and businesses.

and restaurants. Sprint Waste can provide a
full-service lease for any type of compactor.
Tell us how we may best serve you. If you are
tired of poor treatment, no-show Dumpster
delivery orders, missed trash pick-ups,
or hidden fees and charges, call us today.
We are dedicated to your satisfaction.
We are very flexible. If your container is
inaccessible, we don’t just leave it. We will
contact you so we can provide you with the
service you need when you need it. Also, if
you fill up your container unexpectedly, just
call us. We will do our best to accommodate
you, and in many cases we will be able to
provide you with same-day pick-up service.
Front-Load Service
Sprint Waste’s front-load service is ideal for
apartments, retail businesses, schools, and
customers that generate smaller amounts of
trash on a regular basis. This service can be
provided using a wide variety of container
sizes (2, 4, 6, or 8 yd) and a pick-up schedule
of up to 6 days a week.
Compactor Service
Sprint Waste’s compactors are designed to
handle permanent, high-volume applications
in the most efficient manner. These systems
work well in heavy commercial and light
industrial applications as well as grocery stores

Demolition Services
Sprint Waste has 60 yd demolition trailers
for hauling material from demolition or landclearing sites. These heavy-duty trailers
make removal of large, bulky materials easy
and efficient. Other construction and demolition waste services offered include:
• LEED-compliant waste management
• Demolition debris removal from residential
and commercial structures
• Stationary compactors, ideal for
industrial/commercial waste streams; and
• Demolition hauling - major and minor tonnage.
When the project involves the removal of all
building structures, we will remediate the site
of hazardous materials and remove all of the
building improvements, including, where
appropriate, the recycling of materials. This
service generally requires “live loading” by
the customer, but Sprint Waste can also
arrange a turnkey operation and handle the
entire demolition project.

Landfill

Examples of materials accepted
at the landfill:

To complete the waste management circle,
Sprint Waste owns and operates its own landfill.

• Wood

• Green Waste

• Lumber
• Trees

• Roofing
Materials

• Wire

• Old Furniture

• Dirt

• Cloth Linen
Material

Our Sprint Fort Bend County Landfill is a
TNRCC-approved TYPE IV Construction and
Demolition Landfill located in Richmond,
Texas, MSW Permit No. 1797A.
The number-one priority at the landfill is safety
and operating in an environmentally friendly
manner. The landfill has been managed with
these priorities in mind while operating within
all state and federal guidelines since its opening in 1982. At current volumes, the landfill
has 40+ years of life remaining.
The Sprint Fort Bend County Landfill is open
to the public and accepts most construction
and demolition debris.

• Concrete
• Bricks
• Plastic
• Metals

• Appliances
with the
Freon
Removed

Examples of materials NOT accepted
at the landfill:
• Hazardous
Waste
• Medical
Waste
• Liquids

• Drums
• AsbestosContaining
Material

• Household
Trash (i.e.,
• Sludge
food, food
• Paints
products,
• Whole Tires
food containers, etc.)
• Batteries

Safety
At Sprint Waste, safety and regulatory compliance
are of paramount importance. We strive to
conduct our business in a safe, injury-free
and environmentally responsible manner.
Our staff is trained in the latest regulations,
laws, and procedures. All drivers are licensed
according to strict Department of Transportation
requirements and operate within those rules.
But our safety commitment goes beyond
compliance. Safety does not just happen;
it requires commitment by everyone, from
our employees to upper management.
Sprint Waste’s goal is to eliminate workrelated safety and health injuries to employees
and to provide a safe environment for the
community. To achieve this goal, we concentrate
our efforts in the following areas:
1. Provide employee training and education
2. Maintain active in-house safety meetings
3. Assess hazards in the
workplace
4. Maintain safe operating
equipment
5. Associate with community
safety and health
organizations

Sprint Waste is a proud member of

Sprint Waste
P.O. Box 940820
Houston, TX 77094
Sprint Fort Bend County Landfill
16007 Boss Gaston Rd
Richmond, TX 77469

Central Dispatch 281-491-7775
www.SprintWaste.com

